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The glittering lights of the New York Athletic Club on Sixth
Avenue at 59th St. heralded the arrival of members of The Jewelers' I
McKinley & Roosevelt Club, gathering for a Saturday evening
Victory Dinner to celebrate the vanquishing of William Jennings
Bryan. Considering the fact that the jewelry trade still based itself
largely around Maiden Lane, along the lowest reaches of Broadway
near Wall St., it was a bold move to hold the dinner so far uptown.
i
Maiden Lane, a tiny narrow street that still leads down to the
East River, had once held the residence of Thomas Jefferson, during
his time as George Washington's first secretary of state when the
federal government briefly made New York its home. The Lane, as
many called it, would remain the jewelry trade's main base for many
years before the industry relocated farther uptown. Many of its socii '
events, however, moved up sooner. New ~ L k ' smost prominent
were building homes in these northern reaches and swanky hotels,
apartment buildings and museums dotted the skyline around the
beautiful Central Park, nearby the Athletic Club.
Presiding over the dinner were Augustus Sloan, vice president of the Jewelers' McKinley & Roosevelt Club, and Col. John
L. Shepherd, chairman of the executive committee. Col.
Shepherd read aloud personal greetings sent to the dinner by the
newly re-elected President McKinley and his new Vice President
Roosevelt, both of whom thanked the Club for its vociferous
support.
Also sending good wishes was Tiffany founder Charles L.
Tiffany, then 88 years old and too infirm to attend. Said the elderly Tiffany: "Hoping that each one of you may live to vote for
as many Republican presidents as has been my privilege, and
never fail to vote for the party that is always on the side of
Protection, Sound Money and Prosperity."
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event in detail in its Nov. 28, 1900 issue. The
hall was decorated with the banners of the Club and those of individual jewelers. All had been recently hoisted aloft during the
parade. A mass of flags and streamers filled in the gaps.
A string orchestra had been hired for the evening's festivities as
well. The menu was a preview of Twenty-Four Karat Club banquets
menus to come, embossed in gold and taken away as a valuable souvenir. Only instead of the symbol we know today, there was an
American flag, with a golden rooster atop it and the words "Victory
Dinner, 1900" below.
Songs rang through the hall, such as "The Star Spangled Banner"
and "The Red, White and Blue," often sung two or three bars behind
the orchestra, a fact dryly noted by T. Edgar Willson, The Jewelers'
Circular-Weekly's young reporter in attendance. Willson also observed
that so much wine was consumed at the head table that one reveler
had to be tied to his chair to prevent him from falling under the
table. Nevertheless, the young reporter said, "the utmost decorum
prevailed throughout the entire dinner."
The Formation of the Club and the First Banquet
The jewelers' Victory Dinner was laughed over and celebrated in
stories all through that holiday season of 1900. When the dinner
committee met for a reunion in January 1901, it realized it was out of
a job after the safe election of McKinley and Roosevelt. But its members decided they'd had so much fun at the Victory Dinner that they
would form a new club which would bring the jewelry trade together annually for a pleasant social event in the form of a banquet.
The Victory Dinner committee spent the rest of 1901planning the
festivities and the first annual banquet of what was then called "The
18-Karat Club" took place on Saturday, January 18,1902. The setting
was once again the New York Athletic Club.
Twelve original founding members attended that event, including Charles F. Brinck of the Crescent Watch Case Co., the Club's first
president in 1902; Col. John L. Shepherd of the Keystone Watch Case

Robbins & Appleton (selling agent for Waltham Watches), who
would become the third president in 1904; Edwin R. Crippen of the
Philadelphia Watch Case Co., who would become the fourth president in 1905; and William I. Rosenfeld, a diamond importer, who
would become president in 1917 and make the decision to cancel t
1918 banquet due to America entering World War I.
Also attending the 1902 banquet were H.A. Flynn and
Augustus Beucke, colleagues of Brinck at the Crescent Watch C
Co.; P.D. Clapp of Smith & North, William F. Chambers of P.J.

Frank C. Beckwith, J. Louis Bennett, Hiram A. Bliss, Charles F.
Brinck, Augustus F. Beucke, William F. Chambers, Edwin R. Cripycn,
Charles L. Depolier, Harry A. Flinn, James R. Gleason, A.V. Huyler,
William I. Rosenfeld, A. Rosenthal, Percy H. Savory, John L.
Shepherd, Frank T. Sloan, Albert L. Steams, W.T. Thompson, Willard
H. Wheeler, George B. Whitehead, John B. Wood and Leo Wormser.

neither of whom was listed

The Club Incorporates
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Ch&des F. Brinck as its first leader. It also decided to extend the
membership to 24 persons. Sometime between that January and
ed its name to the "24 Karat Club."

Supper's Hotel, Bath Beach, L.I. About 40 members and gues
attended the event, leaving from the foot of Whitehall St. in
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,econd Banquet in 1903: The Real Legend Begins
It's hard to know whether T. Edgar Willson was creating his own
propaganda, or if the Club actually warranted his breathless prose,
but by January of 1903, he was reporting: "The most important dinner
of the year in the jewelry trade of New York will take place Tuesday
evening January 20, at Delmonico's, 44th St. and Fifth Ave., when the
Twenty-Four Karat Club will give its mid-year banquet." There's no
record of why the dinner was held on a Tuesday evening or why it
was called a mid-year affair, though this perhaps referred to
, e the old
fiscal year, which would have ended in July.
, A , :af;t@p, A
The group still had only 24 members, but unlike the humble i
gathering of the year before, the banquet committee was besieged by
enough frantic requests that it was forced to raise the number of covers
from 100 to 120. Even then, guests came in from all p
country, including Philadelphia, Chicago and Boston.
The group had certainly moved up in stylishness with its choice
of Delmonico's, the legendary New York restaurant, and it was
reported that the then-famous baritone soloist Paul Petry would
perform, along with the Lyric Male Quartet and a full orchestra.
Several prominent speakers, including two governors, were also
slated to speak.
Just a week prior to the dinner, the Club held a meeting at 21
Maiden Lane in the offices of the Keystone Watch Case Co. and elected
officers,with Col. Shepherd taking the reins of the presidency and ! a ! :
others named to the posts of vice president, secretary, treasurer and
three to the board of directors. It also admitted 14 honorary members,
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both honorary and otherwise enrolled, showed that the Club was
composed of some of the most prominent and influential men in th
jewelry business," reported Willson.

Third Banquet in 1904: A Tradition Firmly Established; Dinner
Souvenirs Begin
By the 1904 dinner, the whole trade seemed to be talking about
the Twenty-Four Karat Club. Whereas the earlier two dinners meri
only brief items in The Jewelers' Circular-Weekly, the magazine gave
top billing to the third banquet, with a multiple-page headliner st
accompanied by photos of the Club's president, dinner chairman,
directors and banquet committee members. The description of the
Club and its banquet could easily describe the group today:
"In spite of its tender age, the Twenty-Four Karat Club has
managed to build up a feeling of loyalty and good fellowship among
its members unsurpassed in any like organization among the jewelers,
4
of the east and west. This feeling has overleaped the bounds of the
I
Club and has spread among the trade at large...tAi;i ,,
,l,.ip"tsbanquet Thursday night...freed those present from the strain '
of business cares and worries and filled them with cheerfulness and
mellowness that will do much in banishing what trade jealousy may
exist...
A
q\kt "It places business, with all its aggressiveness and sharpness, in q
much more elevated position; it has a tendency to uplift and to create:
in the trade something more than a spirit of mere gain."
t ilr
51fli"
,(
The banquet featured round tables in 1904, after several years of
long, rectangular ones. There were now 165 attendees, though the :
membership was still limited to 24 (plus "honorary" members). The
souvenirs for which the banquet has become so well-known were
mentioned for the first time: "The identity of the souvenirs were
themselves of sufficient merit to cause speculation about them in the
public press of the country," said one article. Strangely, the author
never revealed what the souvenir was!
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ers joined in. Lyrics
m, which was now purple, with
front. The insignia itself had
been &blished: When it appeared in color it
was a very orange carrot with a 2 on its left
and a 4 on its right and the Club's name
in a circle around it.
A sensation occurred that year
when the banquet welcomed a young
lady soloist, Miss Lou Pratt, for the first
time. She was not allowed on the floor, bu
stood in a balcony to sing "Just a
The original insignia of the Twenty-Four Karaf Clu
Gleam of Sunshine to My Heart,"
Courtesy of: Twenfy-Four Karaf ClubArchives
written by Robert Francis Nattan, an
industry journalist! The young singer was toasted from the floor. The
key speaker of the evening was Congressman Reuben 0.Moon of
Philadelphia, whose speech was filled with all the pride of a country
embarking on a century it sensed would be its own. From new possessions in the Philippines (gained during the Spanish-American
War) to a more active role in Europe and the Far East, to the construction of the Panama Canal, America was feeling its international
power growing and Moon was there to point out that such strength
would translate into good business, too.

1906-1908: More Members and a Beefsteak Dinner
By 1906, the Club was holding its annual meetings in December
at the swanky Hotel Astor, where it would hold its banquets from
1910-1912. The property was managed by John Jacob Astor, the great
grandson of the first John Jacob Astor, who had built the origin
Astor House Hotel in the 1830's. Astor the Fourth also built the
Astoria section of the first Waldorf Astoria, where the Club had its
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for &k seventh annual s m e r outing "and clambake" y&@@
! ,Fa.$pniPeck Hotel in Long Branch, NJ, where the ,,
group had
the year before. Over 200 members and : .
guest&iaim.d&&G A u M 1 went, laving on a boat from New
York City's Pier 30;& qitg@herwas the transport to the Atlantic , ;
HigWmds and
& The First B e w e n t E d of NewNJ, am$@ t&leadgr&#lp of "Pop" Voss. Coin gambling soon commenced on UIF b&t dwB4itemoderately rough seas far the one hour
journey, reported .Ip,Jezm1.s' Circular Weeklyfl. Edgar Willson, wh6
had been wisely voted into the associate membership inMay to
presumably ensure good coverage of the Club's events! t, I
W h a the group arrived, it boarded private e m attached to an
express.train of a e Ceneal Railmad d New Jersey and sped io Lorzg
Branch, with the bmd in tow. Fow special bullq cars then took
them to Pleasme Bay, where ithe Port-au-Peck M e 1 was located. As
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most. It was reserved only for members of the Club, not their guests.
Try to picture, if you will, 24 stakes driven into the ground in six
rows of four. In each of these stakes were six nails. The six contestants each had a bowl of 24 carrots and the race was to see who could
most quickly drive the carrots into the nails on the stakes. So many
clamored to play this game, invented by President Harry C. Larter,
that three heats were held before a championship, in which almostwinner William Rosenfeld was narrowly defeated after one of his
carrots fell off a nail. As crowds cheered, the winner, J.T. Beechum,
was given a cup by President Larter.
Finally, the dinner was served, at long white tables set under
spacious shade trees. The menu consisted of celery, hard and soft clams,
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The Club Grows to 200 Meembers
At fie same meeting, Charlie Brinck
proposed that the Club ex$end ifs number uf
active m e ~ b e r to
s 150 (with associates
staying at .XI), probably as pressure for
seats began to grow for 1909dinner, which
would be held for the Iast time at D ~ o n i c ~ ' ~ .
On Qec. 28 at the annual m-eetiqgheld in
the Club's new I-ceadquaiteroin the
Si1versryri.h~'Bgilding at 15&hidenLane,
the GI& once again changed its byiaw~to
this dfect. It also voted to hoLd regular
meetings on the third Wednmiay of each
man& except during Julya d August.
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m very much, and many men understand this subject better than
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The Beefsteak Dinner of 1909: Remember the Ladies
Charlie Brj.nck, who organized the early banquets and was
known fm never hay@ the time to eat his dinner at those occasio%
proposed that the Club allow members to bring "their ladies" to the
second annual Beefskak Dinner, held at Reisenwebers on March 20. ,
(One has to assume that the food uptown was better than on Maiden.
Lane for the members to once again choose this venue!) Though
there is ru,record af what transpired at that social event, at the next ;
month's meeting, one of the founding members and second president of the Club, John L. Shepherd, proposed a motion "that Ladies
be not adnxitted to any social function of the Jewelers 24 Karat Club
of N.Y., except such as may be provided for them." Whether the
female element provided too much distraction to conduct a business 1
meeting, or Shepherd was simply offended by their presence will
1
never be known, When the next meeting was scheduled in 1910,
however, it was made clear it was for members ONLY!
i
The Rematch of New York vs. Philadelphia
Most of the rest of Spring 1909's excitement was due to the Club's
invitation from the Philadelphia Jewelers Club to put up a baseball
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team atad f k d y seae the srosle a f W the unfhkhed game the two teams
had started at the Twenty-Four Karat Qub's Summer Outing the year
previous. The game was scheduled for June 29 in Philadelphia.
Strangely.though notice that the event had taken place appeared in the
Club's minutes for July, the score was never recorded. But the Club did
order the captain of the ball team to order "baseball suits, caps, shirts,
trousers, stockings, belts a n d shoes for use of the team in match games."
At the Club's official Summer Outing held July 31 again in Long
Branch at the Port-au-Peck Hotel, the Philadelphians were invited back
and this time, their match against the Club was scheduled first, before
food and all other games! The team wore its "nobby new grey suits,
with green stockings and caps. Each suit bore the emblem of the 24
Karat Club in green and gold," reported one journalist on the scene.
This time, the score was recorded: a whopping victory for New York of
19-12. Club members also played an updated version of the Twenty Four
Karat Game, in which 24 carrots had to be strung together using needle
and thread and tied to stakes, with the first one finished the winner.
The group also played a game in which The Jewelers Circular Weekly
was given to each contestant, who had to find his name in the publication first to win the game. Arival trade magazine, The Keystone, was
also covering the event. But it was careful in its coverage to only say
that "a trade paper" was used and never named the competing publication! During the lean years of the
Depression, The Jewelers Circular and The
Keystone would merge to form the

